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M/s. Larsen & Toubro Ltd

Ahmedabad
gr 3rfta 3mer a srige al{ ft anfk Ufa qf@rant aat sr@ RRRa tar a a
aT :
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way:-

xfr:rr ~, ~ ~ gi hara arf)tr mrznf@raur at 3rf) :
Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:-

fcrrfr.:r~, 1994 cB1" l:fRT 86 k oiafa 3rl atf 1:fffi cB1" Gil aft
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

4fa &fr as v# zrcn, Tr zgce vi hara a7far urn@raw it. 20, n #ea
t51Rtlccl cf>A.J l\3°-s, ~ .:rrfx, ~:1·16'-lc\lcilli:;-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-
20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) sr4l#tr nrznrf@raw at Raft1 arf@fa, 1994 cB1" l:fRT 86 (1) cB" ~~~
Pl~l-!1cJe1'\ 1994 * ~ 9 (1) siafa fetffRa 1:pfij ~:c?r- s a #ff # at \i'IT
ft ga Ura rr fr 3mreg .fag rfl at nu{ st swat uRii
3ft um#t areg (sri a va >flTifum m 6TlTT) 3TR x-IT~ lf ftm x-Q:fR nrznf@rawT qT <'lJ Ill 4"1 d ~-Q:fff
t crITT cB" -;,w@" x-11cr0iPlc!5 lff?f ~ cB" <'lllll4"1a cB"~ xltn~1x cf> 'W1 xi ~i&ifcha ~~ cB" xtiq

lf ui hara at l=ffll, GllTGf c#r l=fflT 3lR WlTllT ·TIT 5Hf q; 5 7lg ITa a t cffiT ~
1000/- 1l5lx, 'lNAT mi-fr I usf hara at +=rrr, GllTGf ctr l=fflT 3lR WITTTT ·Tzar if u; s car a
50 ~ TicJ5" "ITT m ~ 5000 /- 1l5lx, 'lNAT 6TlTT I uii hara 6t i, nlu #t .:rrT 3lR WlTllT lTlJT
u#fr nq; 5o Garg zua vnar ? ai u; 1oooo/- 1l5lx, ~~ 6TlTT I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the order appealed
against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs.
1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or
less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is
more than five. lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of · ara
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty L?khs rupees, in the form A°..a,e. ..
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crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank
of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated. ·

(iii) ~~.1994 ~ EJRT 86 ~ '3"9'-EiR13TT ~ (21::!) cf; 3@<ffi ;,Ttfu;J ~ A<FJlqC'll, 1994 cf; f.r<rf 9 (21::!)
er; 3iwm~ tJ>J1t ~:e'T.-7 -i?i. c!\'r mr hfvi mrr srgai ,, a4a a zgcen (srfa) srer an #fit (0IA)
m ~ wnfuRr ~ m-ft) am ·3TIR
3ITpffi. ~ / '3"9' srga srrT A2I9k #tr sqra zg, rft#ta +nzarferavr ht -minR ffl fr ea g srr
(010) ~ 5IFci~ m-fi I ,

(iii) The appeal under sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be filed in
Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals){OIA)(one of which shall
be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. / Joint or Dy. /Asstt. Commissioner or
Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to the Appellate Tribunal.

2. <I~~~~- 1975 qfr 00 tR~-1 cf; siafa ferffa Raz rg er 3tr vi terr
qiferant # an2r alf 6.5o/-W at nzurezr zya f8a ma itay

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the· order of the adjudication
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. mlJI ~- snr zya vi ata 374<ta maf@raw (arffafe ) Para6t, 1982 ii affa gd sra if@r mmcii cm
a[fera av <!TR fuii 6t sit 'Iii t<lFf &]el,]1ffi fci;1:rr vITT!T % I

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the
Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. mm era, a4hzr3n era vi tars 3r41tr uf@raw (git4 a ,f3r4ti#mi
.::, .::,

a.4tar3qz ra3f@)fGJ, &&gy #rnr 39q±3iaiafa#tr(i€zn-2) 3f@4fun2&g(egg fr viz
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299 fecais: e€.a.2°g 5it Rt fa#tr 3f@0Gr, &&&g #t nr zs a iarharaat sf arrst as &,
aau ff@Era #t areq-grsrran3rfark,ara faszat#3iaiiasr#tsala 3rhf@a2zr
ff@raadsr 3rf@la ;;:r ITT
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4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section 35F
of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the
Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten
Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

c:::> Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application
and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the
Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) z «iaaf i, s 32r a gfir 3r4hr if@raur a mrqr zi res 3rrar areas <IT a-trs.::, .::,
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4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the_ Tri_bun ff" ~~»?- \'to'
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m d1spu e,.il~ g -
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute. %, ~ ~~ f !!if-- "5Ko, ..-6?
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order arises out of an appeal filed by Mis. Larsen & Toubro Ltd.,

1009, Sakar-II, Near Ellisbridge, Opp. Town Hall, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad

380006 (in short 'appellant') against OO No.SD-02/REF-269/VIP/2016-17 dated

01.02.2017 (in short 'impugned order') passed by the then Assistant

Commissioner, Service Tax Division-II, Ahmedabad (in short 'adjudicating

authority')

2. Briefly stated that the appellant filed refund claim of Rs.16,14,654/- on

the. ground that they had been awarded contract for construction of hospital
complex for AIIMS, Jodhpur. Since the said contract involved the execution

of original work, the appellant availed· exemption from payment of service
tax in terms of Notimfn. No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 Sr. No. 12(a).

(C However, consequent to withdraw! of said exemption vide Notifn. No.6/2015-
ST dated .01.03.2015 w.e.f. 01.04.2015, the appellant started levying service

tax in the bill raised to the AIIMS who in turn paid to it and the same was
deposited to the govt. chequer. Consequent to re-introduction of the said

exemption retrospectively w.e.f. 01.04.2015, vide Section 102 of the Finance

Act, 1994 vide Notification No. 09/2016-ST dated 1st March, 2016, the
appellant filed the subject refund claim which culminated into issue of Show
Cause Notice dated 21.12.2016 for recovery of amount on exempted
services under Rule 6(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 (in short 'CCR,
2004') as they had taken Cenvat credit on input services which were used in
the taxable as well as non-taxable services and that in light of retrospective

grant of exemption, the credit taken by the appellant is not proper and
O violative of Rule 6(3)ibid. This SCN was adjudicated by the adjudicating

authority vide impugned order wherein refund of Rs.8,04,202/- was
sanctioned but credited to Consumer Welfare Fund and Rs.8,10,452/- was

rejected.

3. Aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the present

appeal wherein, inter alia, submitted that:

. -

«°,;?/" 3

• 5%,, .o, , .

(a) the adjudicating authority has failed to understand as to how the concept
of unjust enrichment can be made applicable to part of the amount when it
is an admitted fact that they have collected entire amount of tax involved
from AIIMS, Jodhpur and also have agreed to adjust said amount in their
future bills.

(b) the· demand of any amount pertaining to ineligible input service tax credit
is demandable by initiating appropriate proceedings against the assessee
who availed the said credit.

(c) the adjudicating authority ought to have considered the clear mandate
contained in Section 102 of the Act directing the refund of tax so collected
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(d)

4.

without prescribing any condition ought not to have resorted to invocation
of Rule 6 of CCR, 2004.
since the input service tax credit taken by them at the material time was
used in the taxable output service on which they paid the appropriate tax,
it is not proper or just on the part of the adjudicating authority to hold them
ineligible to such credit in retrospect in absence of any of the provisions: of
the CCR, 2004 mandating such a condition.

Personal hearing in the matter was held on 08.11.2017. Shri Keval Parikh,

AGM, Indirect Taxes and Shri Jitendra Padhiyar, Manager, Indirect Taxes,

appeared· on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the ground ·ofappeals. They

also filed additional written submission wherein, interalia, submitted copy of letter

dated 11.09.2017 of AIIMS, Jodhpur stating that Rs.16,14,654/- is recovered

from RA Bill No.37. Vide letter dated 22.11.2017, the appellant also submitted

Certificate dtd.17.11.2017 of AIIMS, Jodhpur stating that an amount of

Rs.16,14,654/- have been fully recovered on 16.09.2017 from RA Bill No.37 of

the appellant.

5. I have carefully gone through the case records, appeal memorandum and

submission made at the time of personal hearing and evidences available on

records. I find that the main issue to be decided is whether the impugned order is

just, legal and proper or otherwise. Accordingly, I proceed to decide the case on

merits.

6. Prima facie, I find that the appellant is a service provider and has been

awarded contract for construction of hospital complex for AIIMS,

Jodhpur. The said activity was exempted from levy of service tax in terms of

Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 vide Sr. No.12(a). This exemption

was withdrawn vide Notifn. No.6/2015-ST dated 01.03.2015. Hence, the

appellant charged and collected service tax at appropriate rate from the·AIIMS,

Jodhpur and deposited this amount to govt. exchequer. Now this exemption was

re-introduced with retrospective effect vide Notifn. No.9/2016-ST dated

01.03.2016 Entry No.12A. Accordingly, the appellant filed the refund claim for

service tax paid during the period 01.04.2015 to 29.02.2016 alongwith NOC of

service recipient i.e. AIIMS, Jodhpur. In this regard, I find that it is a settled law

that when the final product is exempted (in the present case outward service),

Cenvat credit availed on input services needs to be reversed in terms of
provisions contained in Rule 6(1) of the CCR, 2004. In this regard, the appellant
has produced Chartered Accountant's certificate dated 11.01.217 stating that

they have availed and utilized Cenvat credit of Rs.8,10,452/- on input services for

said AIIMS Jodhpur project during the period from April-2015 to. Februa
find that the appellant should have ensured before filing the said Ii(~·'· , , .· k, »·a g. g

$
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that they have reversed the said input Cenvat credit availed and utilized. I find

that the appellant has failed to ensure this aspect before filing the subject refund

claim. I also find that when the output service provided is exempted

retrospectively, the input service credit availed also becomes ineligible. In such a

situation, if the entire refund claim amount of Rs.16,14,654/- is sanctioned as

claimed by the appellant, then the benefit of this amount would be available twice

over at the cost of govt. exchequer - once as CENVAT credit to the appellant

and secondly as refund to the appellant. Such a situation is detrimental to the

interest of Revenue and is neither justified nor is legally tenable. The appellant

has not reversed the impugned credit of Rs.8,10,452/- before filing the subject

refund claim, which is against the spirit of the provisions of the CCR, 2004 that

envisages to prevent cascading effect of taxation and does not provide for double

benefit at the cost of govt. exchequer. On the other hand, the rejection of the

(]) claim of Rs.8,10,452/- ordered by the adjudicating authority does not entail any

encumbrance on the appellant to reverse the said CENVAT credit. Hence there

is no loss or injury accruing to the appellant by the rejection of the CENVAT

quantum of refund in the impugned order. In this regard, I find that in the case of

MAFATLAL INDUSTRIES LTD. vs UNION OF INDIA - 1997 (89) E.LT. 247

(S.C.), the Hon'ble Supreme Court has laid down the principle that as per the

Law of Restitution, "the person claiming restitution should have suffered a 'loss
or injury"" and that "the very basic requirement for claim of restitution under

Section 72 of the Contract Act is that the person claiming restitution shouldplead
and prove a loss or injury to him. If that is not done the action for restitution or

refund should fail." In the present case the appellant have not claimed any loss

or injury to itself by the action· of the adjudicating authority rejecting the claim of

) Rs.8,10,452/- already availed and utilized as CENVAT credit by the appellant. No

evidence has been adduced showing that the appellant had suffered any loss or

injury emanating from the impugned order. Therefore, there is no merit in the

plea of the appellant made against the rejection of the CENVAT credit quantum

in the impugned order. Hence, I find that the adjudicating authority has rightly

sanctioned refund of Rs.8,04,202/- (Rs.16,14,654/- less Rs.8,10,452/-) and

credited it to the Consumer Welfare Fund in terms of provision? contained in

Section 11B of the CEA, 1944 read with Section 12Cibid. Since the appellant has

not borne the incidence of said service tax amount and passed the burden of tax

to the service receiver, the former is not eligible for the claim of refund of Rs.

8,04,202/-.

6.1 Further, I find that the appellant has not reimbursed the amount of service

tax collected from the AIIMS, Jodhpur during the period 01.04.2015 to

29.02.2016 and claimed as refund. In this regard, I find that till the dat rdea
· ,:."
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of the impugned order, said amount was with the appellant i.e. either not

reimbursed or adjusted against any dues from the AIIMS, Jodhpur. So, the

appellant had attained unjust enrichment. I find that any future incident has no

place in the eyes of law.

7. In view of the above, I find no reason to interfere with the impugned order,

hence appeal is rejected.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms. )

3°r'
(3'm ~fcITT") 0

a.4za a3rzraa (3r4er)
,:)

Attested:

l.M..a4flk.ry,
(B.A. Patel)
Supdt. (Appeals)
Central GST, Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST TO:

Mis. Larsen & Toubro Ltd.,
1009, Sakar-II, Near Ellisbridge,
Opp. Town Hall, Ashram Road,
Ahmedabad-380006

Copy to:
(1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
(2) The Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad-South (RRA Section).
(3) The Asstt. Commr, Central GST, Division Vl(Vastrapur),

Ahmedabad South. .
(4) The Asstt. Commissioner(System), Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

(for uploading OIA on website)
Guard file
P.A. file.
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